Selwyn-Waihora Zone Committee (Water Management)

77TH ORDINARY MEETING OF THE
SELWYN-WAIHORA ZONE COMMITTEE
TO BE HELD AT THE
SELWYN DISTRICT COUNCIL
ON TUESDAY 7 NOVEMBER 2017
AT 1 PM

"If there is magic on this planet, it is contained in water..."
Loran Eisely, US Author
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77th Meeting of the Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee - Outline of Agenda
DATE:
TIME:
VENUE:

Item

1

TUESDAY 7 November 2017
1pm
Executive Room 1, Selwyn District Council Headquarters, Rolleston

Time

Description

1 pm

Meeting commences with karakia and formal order of
business:
• Apologies
• Identification of Urgent General Business
• Confirmation of minutes 3 October 2017
• Matters Arising & actions from last meeting
• Report to and from Regional Committee Meeting
(Karaitiana Taiuru)
• Update from Zone Committee members on activities
and meetings attended that relate to the
Committee’s outcomes for the zone
General Public Contribution
Proposal for Youth Zone Committee

1.15pm
1.20pm

Pages

3-9

10
2

1.25pm

Next steps following the seminar series

3

1.45pm

Outline of Zone Committee Annual Report 2017

2.00pm

Approximate finish time

Presenter

11 - 16
17 - 23

Hannah Dunlop and
Johannes Welsch,
Environment
Canterbury
Ian Whitehouse,
Environment
Canterbury
Ian Whitehouse,
Environment
Canterbury
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MINUTES OF THE 76th MEETING OF THE SELWYN WAIHORA ZONE COMMITTEE
HELD IN THE BAYLISS LOUNGE, LINCOLN EVENT CENTRE, LINCOLN, ON TUESDAY
3 OCTOBER 2017 COMMENCING AT 2:00 PM

AGENDA SUMMARY
Item Time
Description

Pages

Presenter

2.00pm Meeting commences with karakia and formal order of
business:
• Apologies
• Identification of Urgent General Business
• Confirmation of minutes 5 September 2017
• Matters Arising & actions from last meeting
• Report to and from Regional Committee
Meeting (Karaitiana Taiuru)
• Update from Zone Committee members on
activities and meetings attended that relate to
the Committee’s outcomes for the zone
2.15pm General Public Contribution
1

2

2.20pm Input to Environment Canterbury’s Long Term Plan
(LTP)
Zone Committee discussion
2.40pm Reflection on the seminar series

3

2.55pm

Cultural Land Management Advisor – Work
programme update

4

3.15pm
3.35pm

Break
CWMS Targets Report

5

4.00pm

“Can I swim here” campaign

6

4.20pm

Quarterly work programme report

7

4.35pm

Zone Facilitator’s report

All

Ian Whitehouse,
Environment
Canterbury
Mananui Ramsden,
Environment
Canterbury
Dann Olykan,
Environment
Canterbury
Gerald Raymond,
Environment
Canterbury
Michaela Rees,
Environment
Canterbury
Ian Whitehouse,
Environment
Canterbury

5.00pm Approximate finish time

The meeting was opened with a karakia by Cr Iaean Cranwell.
The Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting.
PRESENT
Cr Murray Lemon (Selwyn District Council), Ron Pellow (Community Member), Karaitiana
Taiuru (Te Rūnanga o Koukourārata), Bill Lambie (Community Member), George Tikao (Te
Rūnanga o Ōnuku), Cr Iaean Cranwell (Environment Canterbury) and Les Wanhalla (Te
Rūnanga o Taumutu).
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IN ATTENDANCE
Cr John Sunckell, Stephen Bragg, David Murphy, Dann Olykan, Mananui Ramsden,
Michaela Rees, Chris House, Gerald Raymond and Ian Whitehouse (Canterbury Regional
Council); Cr Nicole Reid, Cr Pat McEvedy and Therese Davel (Selwyn District Council);
John Benn and Danny Kimber (Department of Conservation); Shaun Burkett (Dairy NZ).
Several members of the public including Robyn Terras, Gavin Free, Ross McFarlane,
Kelvin Coe.

APOLOGIES
Apologies received from Allan Lim (Chair), Yvette Couch-Lewis (Te Hapu o Ngati Wheke),
Victor Mthamo (Community Member), Maree Goldring (Community Member), and Hayley
Moynihan (Community Member) were accepted by the meeting.
In the absence of the Chair, Karaitiana Taiuru (Deputy Chair) resumed as Chairperson.
Moved: Cr Murray Lemon /Seconded: Ron Pellow
That the Committee accept apologies for absence as noted.
CARRIED
IDENTIFICATION OF URGENT GENERAL BUSINESS
None

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES
Minutes of the 75th Meeting of the Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee (Water
Management) held on Tuesday 5 September.
(Refer Pages 2 – 9)
Item 1, Update on Farming to Limits was amended to read
Tami mentioned that of the people who were contacted, 80% have already prepared an FEP with
45% of those on a waitlist for a consultant.

Moved: Cr Murray Lemon / Seconded: Karaitiana Taiuru
That the minutes of the 75th meeting of the Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee (Water
Management) held on Tuesday 5 September 2017, as amended, be confirmed.
CARRIED
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MATTERS ARISING FROM MINUTES

Name
Michaela Rees
Michaela Rees
Ian Whitehouse
Michaela Rees / Brett Painter

Action
Total Number of Consents in the Zone: 5,500
Number of people watching the videos: 1,823
Site Visit Canlac Holdings, farm owned by Mr Tony Coltman
- Scheduled for 7th November, directly after the meeting
Date in October / November for site visit to Broadacres TSA
Project
- Hold over until 2018

REPORT TO AND FROM REGIONAL WATER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE MEETING
No update as the Committee had not yet had a meeting.

UPDATE FROM ZONE COMMITTEE MEMBERS ON ACTIVITIES AND MEETINGS
ATTENDED THAT RELATE TO THE COMMITTEE’S OUTCOMES FOR THE ZONE
Zone committee members reported on meetings attended that relate to the work of the
zone committee including:
Attendance at the last of the seminar series: Karaitiana Taiuru, Ron Pellow, Cr Iaean
Cranwell
Les Wanhalla – met with Environment Canterbury councillors at Ngati Moki (Taumutu)
marae and attended the Christchurch West Melton Zone Committee meeting.
Ron Pellow – AgriTech Day; launch of ecotane; seminar on physiographic environment.
Cr Iaean Cranwell – meeting on Ngati Moki (Taumutu) marae

CORRESPONDENCE
None submitted.

GENERAL PUBLIC CONTRIBUTION
Gavin Free spoke on behalf of Robyn and Andrew Terras regarding the huge piece of their
land which was supposedly identified as wetland and would need to be retired. He said the
ramifications to them were huge in terms of their livelihood. He shared several photos and
documents with the Committee and disputes the fact it is a wetland.
He noted that Environment Canterbury had subsequently contacted the owners and will not
make a decision until there is more clarify as to the nature of the land.
Cr Lemon noted the Committee had discussed this earlier and felt that should land be retired
it should be done fairly. Cr Cranwell added that Environment Canterbury Councillors and
Senior Leadership Team had taken the concerns on board.
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1. INPUT TO ENVIRONMENT CANTERBURY’S LONG TERM PLAN (LTP) (Zone
Committee Discussion)
(Refer Page 10)
The Committee briefly discussed what could be added to the LTP but was in agreement
that extending the role of cultural land management advisor was important. It would
also be important to ensure resourcing continues to support the farming with good
management practices work at the right level.

2. REFLECTION ON SEMINAR SERIES
(Ian Whitehouse, Environment Canterbury)
(Refer Pages 11 - 14)
Ian Whitehouse asked the Committee to reflect on what value the seminar series
brought. Some of the ideas discussed include:
Wider understanding of some of the impacts of historical practices; variables and
challenges of what the zone committee want to address;
Opportunity for a range of people to give their views;
Opportunity to collate the information and give feedback to the community;
Raised awareness of what the zone committee does;
Provided valuable resources e.g. our water story booklet.

3. CULTURAL LAND MANAGEMENT ADVISOR – WORK PROGRAMME UPDATE
(Mananui Ramsden, Environment Canterbury)
(Refer Pages 15 - 16)
Mananui Ramsden provided an update of his work and some of his achievements. He
noted the role exists because Ngai Tahu values are part of all land and water
management in the zone. He has been developing relationships with industry and also
capacity around mahinga kai within the farming community. He finds his role very
rewarding and often helps Environment Canterbury with other Maori issues, noting
every industry group could benefit from such a role. He noted there are two shed
meetings in October and November for farmers in the Cultural Landscape Management
Area or are interested in learning more about mahinga kai on their land.
Afternoon tea 3.20 – 3.40pm
Karaitiana Taiuru left the meeting at 3.20pm
Bill Lambie presided as Chair for the rest of the meeting.

4. CWMS TARGETS PROGRESS REPORT
(Dann Olykan, Environment Canterbury)
(Refer Pages 17 - 20)
Dann Olykan presented the CWMS targets to the Committee.
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He noted the focus of the Targets Report was the 2020 targets. In terms of the braided
river character target area, he commented that work is ongoing and braided river
issuesdon’t get solved overnight. With the kaitiakitanga targets it is recognised that
although a lot had been done already, there was still a lot more to be done. This is
where the role of Mananui comes in as well.
Dann noted that achieving nutrient limits was a target of drinking water target and these
limits had now been set.
Ron Pellow commented there was a contentious issue about the definition of water use
efficiency so it would be good to clarify what it meant.
Dann told the Committee the Targets Progress Report informs the development of
Environment Canterbury’s Long Term Plan. He commented that the Zone Committee
should keep the targets report in mind when determining where to focus attention.

Cr Lemon left the meeting at 4.07pm

5. “CAN I SWIM HERE” CAMPAIGN
(Gerald Raymond, Environment Canterbury)
(Refer Page 21)
Gerald Raymond informed the Committee about the module on the LAWA website “Can
I swim here”, noting it will also be updated in December. He told the Committee that 50
fresh water sites were tested weekly throughout summer – mid-November – mid-March.
The information is loaded onto the LAWA website within 24 hours.
Gerald also spoke of new signs being proposed for swimming sites and asked the
Committee to choose which was their most preferred site for a sign. Due to a lack of
funding, signage will be a phased project.
The Committee agreed to start with Coes Ford, provided reference to Chamberlains
Ford being close by, is included on the sign at Coes Ford.

6. QUARTERLY WORK PROGRAMME REPORT
(Michaela Rees, Environment Canterbury)
(Refer Pages 22 - 24)
Michaela Rees summarised her report and noted the following:
In terms of good management practice, letters have now gone out to farmers and
Michaela has received several phone calls in this regard;
Regarding water supply, Michaela read the following email from Murray England,
Selwyn District Council Water Asset Manager; and
In terms of the funding support for a spring protection project in Snake Creek, the
land owner declined to work further with Environment Canterbury although he will go
ahead with the project. It is likely to be done with the Fish and Game Snake Creek
Freshwater Improvement Fund project.
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Outcome 6 - results from 2016/17 are as follows:
1. Bacterial and Protozoal Compliance (all schemes)
Bacteria compliance @ Treatment Plant
Bacteria compliance @ Reticulation
Protozoal compliance

99.8% (5094 total No. samples collected)
99.2% (1524 total No. samples collected)
50.0% (49 total No. water sources)

Protozoal compliance is expected to improve significantly this year.
Council has a number of treatment plant upgrades budgeted this year including Arthurs Pass,
Castle Hill, Hororata RWS, Sheffield, and Upper Selwyn Huts.
2. and 3. Demand Management
Council actively promotes the sustainable use of water. It is pleasing to see the return of
winter recharge this year.
4. Water Supply metering
Council has accelerated the meter install program. By 30 June 2018 all on-demand
properties will have meters installed.
As of the 30 June 2017 79% of properties had meters installed.
Today, 87% of the District is metered.

7. ZONE FACILITATOR’S REPORT
(Ian Whitehouse, Environment Canterbury)
(Refer Pages 25 - 31)
Two things of note:
Regarding the letter from the Canterbury District Health Board, Ian Whitehouse will
share the full email, including the map, with the Committee; and
One of the actions for 2018 could be that Enviroschools and the Zone Committee meet
for an update.

GENERAL BUSINESS

The meeting closed at 4.41pm with a karakia.

DATED this

day of

__________________________
CHAIR

2017
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ACTIONS FROM MEETING

Name
Environment Canterbury staff

Gerald Raymond
Ian Whitehouse
Living Water
Tami Woods
Michaela Rees / Brett Painter

Action
Site Visit Canlac Holdings, farm owned by Mr Tony Coltman
- Arranged for 7 November, including Regional and
District Councillors
Invitations to be sent to Committee for a public forum
“Pathways to Swimmable Rivers” meeting 18 October 2017
- Done
Forward DHB email including map to Committee
- Done
Update at a future meeting regarding their work
- To be arranged early 2018
Email graphs indicating a split amongst different farming
activities
Date in October / November for site visit to Broadacres TSA
Project
- Hold over
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Agenda Item No: 1

Subject Matter:
Youth Zone Committee meeting in 2018

Report to:

Date of meeting:

Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee

7th November 2017

Prepared by:

Action:

Johannes Welsch and Hannah Dunlop,
Environment Canterbury

For approval

Action required:
•

The Zone committee agree to a Youth Zone Committee meeting in October or
November 2018

Approach
Pending approval, the Youth engagement team, EnviroSchools and members of the Selwyn
Waihora zone team will explore existing youth and school projects that extend/align with
existing zone committee priorities. In addition, existing relationships with NGO groups and
schools will be explored to highlight any initial collaborations potential and themes of
project ideas that reflect the needs and aspirations of the youth in our community.
The working group for the Youth zone committee idea will develop a project plan and report
back to the zone committee at the February 2018 meeting to showcase the various partners
and projects as well as the pathway for the end of 2018 meeting.
Potential Partners:
- Youth Engagement Team Environment Canterbury
- EnviroSchools
- Selwyn Waihora team Environment Canterbury
- Potential NGOs:
o Te Ara Kakariki - Kids Discovery Plantout
o Waihora Ellesmere Trust
o others
- CCC – Youth team with links into Selwyn
- Possible avenues within the Whakaora Te Waihora programme
- Existing collaborations with Department of Conservation
Proposed Timeline:
November: approval, setting up working group
February: Reporting back to Zone committee
March – September: developing and delivering various project items
October/November: Youth zone committee meeting
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 2

SUBJECT MATTER:
Next steps following the seminar series

REPORT BY: Ian Whitehouse, Environment
Canterbury

DATE OF MEETING: 07 November 2017

Action required
1. Note the feedback received at the final Selwyn Water seminar;
2. Discuss and agree next steps.
Background
The committee hosted a successful Selwyn Water seven-topic seminar series at Lincoln University
from June to September with between 70 and 130 attendees per session.
The seminar page on the ECan website attracted 1300 views. The videos on YouTube have been
viewed by 1900 people to date. Several hundred booklets have gone to members of the public and
are also available on the website. The seminars attracted some media coverage, but not as much as
the one promoted by the SWWIM community group at Lincoln High School in early August, attended
by 150 people.
Collated feedback from final seminar
Participants at the final seminar (panel discussions) provided their thoughts on what more needed to
be done to address the water issues in Selwyn Waihora.
The collated feedback is attached. Most of the points raised should be familiar to the committee –
such as fewer cows and changing to different farming systems/land uses – although there are some
detailed suggestions that may be new, such as the comment about the Pines Waste Water
Treatment Plant and that Environment Canterbury should supply native plants as they do in
Taranaki.
Next steps
Possible next steps:
•

Address all of the points raised in the feedback from the final seminar and provide this, via
email, to the mailing list of seminar participants.
This would show the Zone Committee is following up on the feedback from the final
seminar.
Experience to date, however, would suggest this may not be particularly effective in
communicating what is being done in the zone to address water issues.

•

Zone Committee hosts a workshop in April or May 2018 that provides briefings on what is
being done to address the water issues and why some things are not being done.
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This may be a more effective way of communicating what is being done to address water
issues. The following could be covered in terms of what is being done on-the-ground:


Restoring Snake Creek (Water and Wildlife Habitat Trust project);



Living Water (Fonterra/DOC);



Whakaora Te Ahuriri;



Selwyn River/Waikirikiri near-river recharge;



Farming to better than GMP – consents, audited FEPs;



Farming and mahinga kai;



Reducing N losses by 30% from dairying (indicating how this is likely to reduce cow
numbers);



Transitioning to lower-impact land uses (Our Land and Water Challenge).

If this approach were supported, an email update would be sent to everyone who
participated in the seminar series.
•

Zone Committee identifies two or three key areas of work/initiatives and focusses its efforts
on how to get more funding and resources to progress these. This could include hosting a
workshop in 2018 where the committee makes a “call for help to progress action on water
issues”.
If this approach were supported, an email update would be sent to everyone who
participated in the seminar series.

Zone Committee discussion and decision
Discuss what the Zone Committee wants to do as the next steps following the seminar series
including whom from the Zone Committee will help progress the next steps.

Attachment
Collated feedback provided by participants at the final seminar panel discussion.
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Feedback from participants at final Selwyn Seminar
Monitoring & Research (6)
•

More funding for research to both understand the current situation, and to also give
solutions.

•

Focus on science-based decisions.

•

Control all sources of contaminates. Greater vigilance and monitoring of all farm wells not
just for water take but for potential contamination (e.g. during flooding events where wells
are covered) reaching ground water.

•

Improve Environment Canterbury monitoring/regulation of installation of new wells drilled
into aquifers.

•

If nitrates are an issue in shallow water supplies then testing regime must be an option –
programme to implement

•

In monitoring the situation very little has been said about people’s well-being and animal
welfare. A healthy catchment is a catchment with happy people can live next to each other
without lashing out at each other – GPs / mental health practitioners as well as Vets (for
animals) need to be involved.

Farming Systems (17)
•

Demonstration farming systems of alternative practices with lower emissions/losses to
support new technologies and support famers in change.

•

Work to change land use, reducing dairying and increasing the production of other foods.

•

De-Stocking

•

Less intensive farming

•

Reduce stocking rates (less cows) in sensitive area

•

Reduce autumn and winter cow numbers on light soils

•

Shut down intensive pig farming on the banks of the Selwyn.

•

Review the system of ‘grandparenting’ (many farmers don’t want it).

•

Use DOC land on lake fringe for wetlands.

•

Set up a plant supply for biodiversity planting as done by the Taranaki Regional Council.

•

Will change of land use in rural have the same requirements as change of land use for
residential developers to put in native reserves.

•

Look at type of farming on the right type of land. Is high intense farming on grass suitable?
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•

What is an acceptable level of profitability for different types of farming? (from what level
this would become greed)

•

Suggesting that the future of farming as it is is seriously being questioned. Are some
landowners willing to “transform” their way of farming?

•

Public perception is that it is all the fault of farming (dairy farming). A divisive thought by not
playing the blame game why are we not hearing about the problems associated with our
lowland streams – urban stream syndrome – drying springs contaminants from stormwater
urban gardening, construction, and commercial run off. By seeking co-operation and
acknowledging good responsibility. Let’s do better!

•

Does farming at significantly better than GMP mean reducing some herds is inevitable on
some (wetland) soil types?

•

How can farmers demonstrating practices beyond GMP and/or regulation be better
recognised and rewarded?

Fertiliser (2)
•

Improved fertiliser use not based on sales but needs of plants. Use of foliar nutrients which
are less concentrated than bulk fertilizers. So improved fertilizer management. Combined
with enhancement of soil organic matter.

•

Apply fertiliser little and often

Water (5)
•

Ensure secure public access to waterways.

•

How to create more areas for recreation to enable the Selwyn community to reconnect with
the lake and its tributaries. Including local Iwi.

•

Start a discussion around how much should all water users be charged.

•

CPW was set up to reduce use of wells within the zone as the groundwater is overallocated.
Will the current CPW uptake (half of area potentially irrigated) be enough to reduce the
early indication of 40% overallocated?

•

Will the irrigations consents be reduced for all wells by 40% regardless whether the former
took CPW or not?
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Water Quality (2)
•

Is TLI a suitable index when the lake remains open for long period of time?

•

Make sure Pines Waste Water Treatment Plant stage 2 has some storage to allow irrigation
of nitrate rich water to cease during times of high soil moisture.

Stormwater (2)
•

Stormwater Enforcement

•

Enforce stormwater pollution like how Auckland did 10 years ago. Industrial Stormwater
pollution is the hidden perpetuator, Oh and less cows!

Climate Change (2)
•

How will the district deal with the impacts of climate change?

•

The potential huge impact that could result from climate change on the lower part of the
catchment seems to be underestimated in the plan. Is it not?

Soil (3)
•

Hi. I’m new to your plan and have been interested to learn what your scenarios might be. I
didn’t hear an option where you considered reducing dairying/incentivising farmers to
convert to other options which are more suited to our soils. Where is this discourse?

•

Level of nitrates can be dramatically reduced by changing ryegrass dominated pasture to a
mixed sward. See research by Dr Christine Jones.

•

By increasing plant based protein, vegetable based protein, however the outcome of this
plan change in fact penalises vegetable growing.

Biodiversity (2)
•

Create more wetlands

•

Creating (re-creating?) wetlands within the catchment is a very good idea! Identifying the
optimal locations for efficient impact is essential.
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Public Awareness & Meeting (5)
•

We need to have a discussion as a community.

•

Involve all parties in the “real” decision making.

•

Alongside Maori traditional knowledge, the knowledge gathered by generation of farmers
should be shared more widely.

•

Increase awareness of the effect of small lands holders (townies-lifestyle blocks) and how
they need to change the way they garden/grow lawns etc.

•

Work on move effective communication with news media

Health Risks (1)
•

Regarding nitrate health risks. The MAV of 11.5mg/L set by who is relevant for infants up to
the age of 4 months. This is a quote from a report authorised by Dr Alastair Humphrey. This
is because the digestive system of very young babies is especially sensitive to nitrates. Above
this age, as the digestion system matures, infants and adults become more tolerant.
Therefore the risk to human health overall is probably overstated. On the other hand, my
understanding is that stream ecosystems are far more sensitive to nitrates than the humans
are. Critical level about 1mg/L. This factor seems to be completely over looked.
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AGENDA ITEM NO: 3

SUBJECT MATTER:
Zone Committee Annual Report 2017

REPORT BY: Ian Whitehouse, Environment
Canterbury

DATE OF MEETING: 07 November 2017

Action required
•

Identify content for the Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee Annual Report 2017, in particular:
• Key achievements 2017
• Two projects or initiatives that will be highlighted on page 2 of the Annual Report
• Progress towards achieving CWMS targets
• Challenges and opportunities.

Background
The committee’s Annual Report for 2017 will be signed off at the first meeting in 2018. The Annual
Report forms the basis for the Chair reporting to Selwyn District councillors, Christchurch City
Councillors and Environment Canterbury councillors. The 2016 Annual Report is attached.
A draft report will be provided to the 05 December zone committee meeting.

Zone Committee discussion
Committee members are asked to identify what they wish covered in the 2017 Annual Report. In
particular input is requested on:
• Key achievements 2017
• Two projects or initiatives that will be highlighted on page 2 of the Annual Report
• Progress towards achieving CWMS targets
• Challenges and opportunities.

Attachments
1. Some initial thoughts on possible content for the Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee’s Annual
Report 2017
2. Annual Report 2016
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Some initial thoughts on possible content for the Selwyn Waihora Zone
Committee’s Annual Report 2017
Key achievements 2017
The Canterbury Water Management Strategy (CWMS) and the zone committee support, drive and
celebrate on-the-ground actions to deliver sustainable benefits from water:
•

•

•
•

Good progress with “farming to limits” consents. More than 80% of the priority farms have
taken the action needed for their farm, whether it was completing a farm environment plan
and preparing a nitrogen baseline (or joining the waitlist for nitrogen budget) or applied for
consent. [update/rewrite in January].
Nearly $2.7 million from the Government’s Freshwater Improvement Fund was allocated to
projects in the zone - Whakaora Te Ahuriri (the Restoration of Ahuriri); Waikirikiri / Selwyn
River: Near River Recharge Project; Snake Creek Restoration Project
Nearly $100,000 of Immediate Steps Funding was allocated in the year to local initiatives to
protect and enhance biodiversity. The projects included . . . . .
The committee hosted a successful Selwyn Water seven-topic seminar series at Lincoln
University with between 70 and 130 attendees per session.

Delivering water management priorities through key work programmes
The Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee vision is to restore the mauri of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere
while maintaining the prosperous land-based economy and thriving communities around it. It also
aims to protect the natural values of the alpine rivers and of the high country.
The committee has supported work programmes by Environment Canterbury and a wide range of
other organisations to deliver this vision, including the following.
Lake rehabilitation
Words needed . . . .
Good management practice
Words needed . . . .
Biodiversity
Words needed . . . .
Swimmable Selwyn@Coes Ford
Words needed . . . .
Possible projects/initiatives that could be highlighted on page 2 of the report
“Helping farmers learn about mahinga kai”
Talk about CLMVA and work by Mananui Ramsden.
“Farmers supporting farmers” – or some other title
Feature work of Ellesmere Sustainable Agriculture
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Possible topics for “Challenges and opportunities” (page 3)
Swimmable Selwyn@Coes Ford - “From dry to wet”
In March 2017 the Selwyn River/Waikirikiri stopped flowing at Coes Ford and groundwater levels
were very low. The committee was working with Environment Canterbury on ways to get more
water in the river, such as the near-river recharge project that received Freshwater Improvement
funding. Following the first wet winter in a number of years, groundwater levels have recovered and
the Selwyn River/Waikirikiri has been flowing over its continuous length from July [update at end of
year as likely it will be dry for at least some of its length in summer].
The committee continues to advocate for and support activities that will help achieve the goal of
“Swimmable Selwyn@Coes Ford”.
Implementing the Selwyn Te Waihora Plan
Words needed . . . . what opportunities and challenges to talk about?
Progress towards achieving CWMS Targets (page 3)
Ecosystem health and
biodiversity

Rehabilitating Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere and its margins and
waterways is a key focus for the committee. Whakaora Te Waihora
(MfE, Environment Canterbury and Ngai Tahu), Living Water (DOC and
Fonterra) and Immediate Steps Biodiversity Fund (Environment
Canterbury) delivered on-the-ground action protecting biodiversity and
improving ecosystem health.

Natural character of braided
rivers

Funding from the Regional Committee has helped control gorse, broom
and wilding pines in the upper Rakaia catchment. . . .

Kaitiakitanga

The Selwyn Te Waihora plan change establishes a Cultural Landscape
Values Management Area recognising the significance of Te
Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. . . . . . . . . .

Drinking water

Selwyn District Council continues to manage risks to community drinking
water supplies. Bacterial and protozoal levels in the community supplies
meet the performance levels in the Council’s Long Term Plan.

recreational and amenity
opportunities

. . . . . ...

water use efficiency

......

irrigated land area

Central Plains Water (CPW) Stage 2 . . . . . . Sheffield storage . . . . ..

energy security and efficiency

CPW reduced pumping with irrigation water being provided from Rakaia
River rather than from groundwater.

regional and national economies

CPW construction created about XXX jobs.

Environmental limits

The Selwyn Te Waihora Plan Change sets minimum flows and water
abstraction and nutrient discharge limits (including nitrogen discharge
load limit for CPW).
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Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee
Annual Report 2016
Delivering water management priorities through key work programmes
The Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee vision is to restore the mauri of Te
Waihora/Lake Ellesmere while maintaining the prosperous land-based
economy and thriving communities around it. It also aims to protect the
natural values of the alpine rivers and of the high country.

Maintaining or improving the natural environment

The committee has supported work programmes by Environment
Canterbury and a wide range of other organisations to deliver this
vision, including the following.

Biodiversity efforts in the Hororata catchment, including through
Immediate Steps, were reviewed and a restoration plan developed to
target future work.

Four projects in the high country, one in the Hororata catchment and one
in Silverstream were supported with Immediate Steps funding by the zone
committee. Wetland protection featured in five of these.

Lake rehabilitation
Whakaora Te Waihora, a joint restoration programme funded by
the Ministry for the Environment (MfE), Environment Canterbury
and Te Rūnanga o Ngāi Tahu, has initiated restoration actions and
implemented an in-lake trial to restore macrophyte (Ruppia) beds.

Good management practice (GMP)
As farmers work towards industry-approved GMP standards, primary
sector organisations (DairyNZ, Foundation for Arable Research, and
Beef & Lamb) have held more than 20 workshops to help farmers with
farm environment plans (FEPs) and applying for land use consents
required by the Selwyn Te Waihora Plan.
CPW has commenced audits on the FEPs for the 105 farms supplied with
water from Stage 1.

Stream-side planting near Hororata

Key achievements 2016
The Canterbury Water Management Strategy (CWMS) and the zone
committee support, drive and celebrate on-the-ground actions to
deliver sustainable benefits from water.
▪▪ The Selwyn Te Waihora Plan Change came into force in February
2016. This imposes new limits and rules to manage water quality
and quantity in the Selwyn Waihora catchment. This includes the
requirement to reduce nitrogen losses by 30% for dairy, 7% for
arable and 2% for dryland sheep and beef farms by 2022.

Discussing farm practices on the margin of Te Waihora

Key events for 2017
Ensuring farmers are aware of their requirement to apply for land use
consents will be the priority in the first half of 2017. The committee
will support the communication campaign, primary sector workshops
and Environment Canterbury drop-in days to help farmers through the
process.
The committee will also host meetings to get actions on the ground to
improve the Selwyn River/Waikiriri particularly at Coes Ford.

▪▪ Over $70,000 of Immediate Steps funding was allocated in the
year to local initiatives to protect and enhance biodiversity. The
projects included support for the protection and enhancement
of the margin of Lake Lyndon and of springheads in Silverstream
catchment and at One Tree Swamp adjacent to the upper
Waimakariri River.
▪

The 2015/16 irrigation season was the first operational year of
CPW Stage 1. During the year, there was a reduction of about
60,000,000 m3 of water taken from groundwater. CPW Stage 1
includes about 17,000 ha previously irrigated from groundwater
that is now irrigated with water from Rakaia River (and Lake
Coleridge). Wells held their level in the Stage 1 area whereas
elsewhere levels fell following a second dry winter.

Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee
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Protecting the margins of Lake Lyndon
Lake Lyndon is a popular boating and stop-off point on State Highway
73 just over Porters Pass. In recent years, however, the increasing
volumes of visitors have had an adverse impact on the lake. The
Waimakariri Environment and Recreation Trust is working with
Environment Canterbury, Selwyn District Council (DOC), Department
of Conservation, Land Information New Zealand and the landowner to
protect and rehabilitate the area.
Areas beside the lake that include nationally endangered turfland
plants have been significantly affected by 4WD vehicle use. With
Immediate Steps and Canterbury Biodiversity Strategy funding, areas
of ecological significance have been fenced off to allow the vehicle
damage to heal while still allowing for the continued access to the lake
for recreational purposes including boating.
A floating nesting platform has been erected on the lake to encourage
endangered crested grebe to nest there, and the grebe will also
benefit from greater protection thanks to the improved fencing.
Selwyn District Council has installed a toilet at the picnic area close to
the highway, which is expected to help improve water quality.

Vehicle damage at Lake Lyndon now fenced

Lake Lyndon

Fence to exclude vehicles at Lake Lyndon

Restoration of lowland streams
Flows in lowland streams have decreased as a result of changing weather
patterns and the combined impact of the 1,700 groundwater takes in the
zone. The Targeted Stream Augmentation (TSA) project looks at the feasibility
of supplying these streams with groundwater, with currently consented but
unused stockwater, or from the Central Plains Water irrigation scheme.
A pilot experiment used an irrigation bore to augment two dry tributaries of
Boggy Creek. Monitoring of this experiment showed benefits from increased
flow and reduced nutrient concentration. No significant risks, such as
changes in the temperature or dissolved oxygen content of the mixed water,
were observed.
A new groundwater bore was installed beside the springs of a lower Selwyn
River/Waikirikiri tributary, just north of Brookside. This tributary has been
of high value to native freshwater species, including the endangered
Canterbury mudfish. Habitat enhancements and installation of a solarpowered pump are expected to be completed over the 2016/17 summer.
A local Enviroschools project on native fish in 2017 is planned, which
includes participation in re-stocking this tributary once we understand what
population the augmentation setup will support.
Water from a groundwater bore is used to restore water to a
dry reach of Boggy Creek.

Other TSA opportunities are also being explored by the zone committee for
future implementation.
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Progress towards achieving CWMS targets
Ecosystem health and
biodiversity

Rehabilitating Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere and its margins and waterways is a key focus for the committee. Whakaora Te
Waihora (MfE, Environment Canterbury and Ngāi Tahu), Living Water (DOC and Fonterra) and Immediate Steps Biodiversity
Fund (Environment Canterbury) delivered on-the-ground action protecting biodiversity and improving ecosystem health.

Natural character
of braided rivers

Funding from the Regional Committee has helped control gorse, broom and wilding pines in the upper Rakaia catchment
including through wetland restoration, riparian planting and weed control. Immediate Steps funding has protected One Tree
Swamp, a spring-fed wetland adjacent to the upper Waimakariri River.

Kaitiakitanga

The Selwyn Te Waihora Plan Change establishes a Cultural Landscape Values Management Area recognising the significance
of Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. Guidelines have been prepared on farming practices and mahinga kai to help farmers and FEP
auditors.

Drinking water

Selwyn District Council continues to manage risks to community drinking water supplies. Bacterial and protazoal levels in the
community supplies meet the performance levels in the Council’s Long Term Plan.

Recreational and
amenity opportunities

Selwyn River/Waikirikiri meets swimmable standards at Chamberlains Ford but not at other popular swimming sites. The zone
committee also wants Coes Ford swimmable.

Water use
efficiency

The Sustainably Managed, Accountable, Responsible and Trusted (SMART) Watering and SMART Irrigation awareness
campaigns are teaching residents and farmers how to use water efficiently and responsibly.

Irrigated land area

CPW Stage 1 was completed in September 2015, supplying alpine water for 23,500 ha of irrigation.

Energy security
and efficiency

CPW Stage 1 provides gravity-fed water at pressure to most of its farms, resulting in about 15% reduction in power load (about
5 MW) from reduced pumping with irrigation water being provided from Rakaia River rather than from groundwater.

Regional and
nationaleconomies

The construction of CPW Stage 1 created about 500 jobs over an 18-month period.

Environmental
limits

The Selwyn Te Waihora Plan Change sets minimum flows and water abstraction and nutrient discharge limits (including
nitrogen discharge load limit for CPW). The Plan Change, introduced in February 2016, seeks to reduce nutrient inputs in the
catchment, while as much as possible maintaining productivity and regional communities.

Challenges and opportunities
Whakaora Te Waihora
The Whakaora Te Waihora programme is an ecological and cultural
restoration programme for Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. The programme
started in 2012, and Phase One (2012–2017) has initiated actions to restore
Te Waihora and its sub-catchments. Current funding from the Ministry
for the Environment finishes in mid 2017. Although the other partners
will continue to commit resources, in order to achieve the long-term
objectives of the programme the Te Waihora Co-Governance Group, which
includes Ngāi Tahu, Environment Canterbury, Selwyn District Council and
Christchurch City Council, is actively seeking further funding.

Implementing the Selwyn Te Waihora Plan
About 900 farms will require land use consents under the Plan Change.
These consents include audited FEPs. In parts of the catchment the FEPs
need to show farming practices to minimise phosphorus and sediment
losses. Near Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere the FEPs need to show how
farming practices manage for Ngāi Tahu values including mahinga kai.

Swimmable Selwyn at Coes Ford
The Selwyn River/Waikirikiri meets swimming standards at Chamberlains
Ford but not at Coes Ford, a short way downstream. The zone committee
will increase its focus on improving the river, particularly at Coes Ford.

Chamberlains Ford

Future water management
engagement
The zone committee will continue its work with Environment Canterbury
and many other organisations to deliver the community’s aspirations for
water management.
In particular, the committee will continue working with primary
sector organisations, rūnanga and Environment Canterbury on the
implementation of the Selwyn Waihora Plan Change, and take a
leadership role in improving the Selwyn River/Waikirikiri.

Lake Coleridge
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23 VISION:
To enable present and future generations to gain the greatest
social, economic, recreational and cultural benefits from
our water resources within an environmentally sustainable
framework.

Delivering community
freshwater aspirations
The Selwyn Waihora Zone stretches from the upper
Waimakariri basin and the high country around Lake
Coleridge down to Te Waihora/Lake Ellesmere. Te Waihora/
Lake Ellesmere and its margins are a taonga (treasure) to
Ngāi Tahu, reflecting the area’s cultural significance and the
concentration of mahinga kai, wāhi tapu and wāhi taonga.
Darfield
Rolleston
Lincoln
Leeston

Rakaia River

Selwyn River/Waikiriri

Formed in 2010, the Selwyn Waihora Zone Committee works
with the community, rūnanga and councils to develop and
implement water management recommendations that
deliver the vision of the CWMS.

Selwyn Waihora Zone
The Selwyn Waihora Zone covers the Selwyn District and a small piece of Christchurch City. It includes Te
Waihora/Lake Ellesmere and its catchment (including Selwyn River/Waikirikiri, spring-fed lowland streams, and
some of the Port Hills streams), Lake Coleridge, the Rakaia River and the upper Waimakariri basin. It is a joint
committee of Selwyn District Council, Christchurch City Council and Environment Canterbury, and in the rohe of
Wairewa, Rāpaki, Taumutu, Tūāhuriri, Koukourārata and Ōnuku Rūnanga.

2016 zone committee membership
Each of the Canterbury region’s 10 zone committees includes between four and ten community members. Committee membership is regularly
refreshed to ensure a wide range of perspectives is reflected.
Allen Lim
(Chair, community member)

Ron Pellow
(community member)

Bill Lambie
(Deputy Chair, community member)

Victor Mthamo
(community member)

Hayley Moynihan
(community member)

Charlie Crofts
(Koukourārata)

John Sunckell
(community member)

Clare Williams (Tūāhuriri)

Maree Goldring
(community member)

George Tikao (Ōnuku)
Riki Nicholas (Wairewa)
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Terrianna Smith (Taumutu)
Christine Henderson (Rāpaki)
Tom Lambie
(Environment Canterbury
Councillor)
Cr Pat McEvedy
(Selwyn District Council)
Cr Tim Scandrett
(Christchurch City Council)

Towards the end of the year there
were changes to some of the
representatives on the committee
with the appointment of Karaitiana
Taiuru (Koukourārata), Les
Wanhalla (Taumutu), Cr Anne
Galloway (Christchurch City
Council), Cr Murray Lemon
(Selwyn District Council), and
Cr Iaean Cranwell (Environment
Canterbury).

